Submit Form To: Amarillo Field Office
ATTN: Assistant Field Manager for Operations
801 S. Fillmore, Suite 500
Amarillo, TX 79101

Cliffside Gas Plant Status Report

Date & Time of Outage: December 10, 2020 at 2000 CT

Cause of Outage: DGA level control switch trip

Factors Causing Restart:

- The level control sensor on the DGA system indicated a high-level fault and started a cascade failure leading to the plant going down.

Current Status:

- Operations is waiting permission to restart the electrical compressors from Xcel Energy.
- An unreported utility maintenance project has the needed extra start up electrical power unavailable to restart the plant. Expected completion/start up approval is 12/15/2020.
- The pipeline pressure is declining. Allocations will be issued soon.

Forecast:

- Standing by to begin plant startup.

Pipeline Pressure at Cliffside: At 0900 (CT), Friday, December 11, 2020 = 877 psig

Next Report: 1400 (CT) Friday, December 11, 2020

Points of Contact: Samuel R.M. Burton, Field Manager, at 806-356-1002
Email sburton@blm.gov

Mark Musick, CHEU Foreman, at 806-477-1256
Email mmusick@blm.gov